AGENDA

8:30 am – 10:30 am  Module 1 - The ASAM Criteria Decisional Flow Process and Fidelity Checks
Course Introduction
Taylor's Case

10:30 am – 10:45 am  Break

10:45 am – 11:15 am  Module 1 - The ASAM Criteria Decisional Flow Process and Fidelity Checks
Components of the ASAM Criteria

11:15 am – 1:15 pm  Module 2 - Clinically Driven Individualized Treatment
Individualized Treatment Plans
Case Shaping

1:15 pm – 1:45 pm  Lunch Break

1:45 pm – 2:45 pm  Module 2 - Clinically Driven Individualized Treatment
Individualized Treatment Plans
Case Shaping

2:45 pm – 3:15 pm  Module 3 - Continued Service and Transfer/Discharge Criteria
Individualized Treatment Plans
Case Shaping

3:15 pm – 3:45 pm  Break

3:45 pm – 4:45 pm  Module 4 - Using The ASAM Criteria in The Utilization Management Process
Provider and Payer Collaboration

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm  Module 5 - Tools and Resources
Case Examples
Closing Remarks